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Alexander North 

 

As soon as we arrived at Nate's apartment, I quickly went up to the 18th to see what Sebastian's man 

got. I walked into the room and saw Angel has been treat by some doctors. 

 

I can believe my eyes. She’s still alive.. she.. she.. 

 

"Angel." It came out from my mouth unconsciously, she suddenly turned to me. Her eyes widen and she 

stood up, her eyes were puffy and I know she had been crying. 

 

She ran to me and hugged me, I hugged her tightly afraid that she will disappear and even die for real. I 

kissed the side of her head and I can't help but feel so happy and relieve. 

 

"I'm sorry." I whispered and she cried in my arms. I sure will kill Nate after this, I held her shoulder to 

see what Nate did to her. There's a few bruises on her legs and scratch on her cheek. 

 

"My princess!" I heard a scream from behind me and I found her parents come. I let her have time with 

her parents. 

 

I have to keep my promise, I looked at her one last time before I walked out from the apartment. Taking 

out my phone and called Ken. 

 

"Where is he?" 

 

"Still chasing." He answered shortly and ended the call, I quickly went down and took my car. I speed up 

to catch up with the cops and the others to chase Nate. He thinks by leaving Angel behind, we will stop 

chasing? Stupid asshole idiot! 



 

We connected the call and I put my ear piece so I still can hear what they're talking about while driving. I 

caught up with them quickly. 

 

"He's at the corner." Someone shouted. 

 

"He has 10 men with him." Someone gave an info again. 

 

"Block them." Ken ordered. 

 

"They're stuck." I smirked and quickly stepped on the gas more. I saw cops and some of Ken's men 

already blocking them at the corner. Getting off from my car and quickly take one of Ken's men's gun. 

 

"Hello Nate." I said and Nate looked at me coldly. 

 

"What do you want know?" Nate asked and I let out a chuckled. 

 

"Nice run, Crone." Ken walked bravely to him with 10 men pointing their guns at him. 

 

"Domanco buddy." Nate said in a cheerful tone, he's a psycho after all. Ken gestured something as one 

of his men shot a sleeping liquid to Nate's man's body. Ken smirked and Nate's face expression was 

priceless. 

 

"Didn't I tell you not to mess with my friends Crone?" Kenneth said as he poked Nate's shoulder. 

 

"You knew about what happen Domanco." Nate looked furious. 

 



"It's not his fault, bastard." Ken punched him hard until I saw his side lips bleeding. 

 

"Ruining my life is not his fault?" 

 

"It's your choice! We gave you a choice and you chose the wrong path." Ken punched him again. 

 

"You even killed Chris!" Ken punched him harder. That's right, he killed Chris.. that's the most painful 

memories that we had. Chris was one of us but Nate gave him drugs and he died because overdose. 

 

Ken stopped and walked away, eyeing me to finish him. 

 

"Don't mess with us!" I punched him and he let out a laughed. 

 

"I let you forever be in jail!" I punched him with my full energy and I know his jaw cracked. 

 

"You ruin my life, North." 

 

"It's your choice not my fault!" I kicked him hard on the chest and walked away. The cops took care of 

him and they took him to the police station. I hate to say this but I want to kill him so bad. 

 

"The footages already all over the news so is the phone calls.. his company will go down in no time." He 

patted my back. 

 

"Thanks." 

 

"Yeah welcome.. Go to Angel, I will settle everything." He said and smiled. 

 



"I promise not to see her again, Ken. She might be danger like this again." I said and he turned to me. 

 

"Why worry? We have each other if there's a case like this.. Even Samuel and Locason quite brave to 

take that risk." He smirked and walked away. I walked back to my car and followed the police to settle 

the case. 

 

I won't let Ken settle this alone, I caused this so I have to make sure everything finish and done. After 

this I think I need to calm myself down and rest for a couple of days. 

 

My phone rang suddenly and it's Sky. 

 

"Hey Sky, what's up?" 

 

"Only that? You're going to leave me now?" I froze as I heard Angel's voice, I gulped. 

 

"You're his bait." I stated. 

 

"You're still don't want to admit it, don't you?" She sighed and my heart hurt but I have to keep my 

promise. 

 

"I'll send you 5 millions more to your account tomorrow, I will clean your name and settle everything 

down. You can continue your activi-" 

 

"Can you just be with me?" My breath got hitch. 

 

"Continue your activity in no time.. go take your movie, I'll send Shane to you and I let you take my jet to 

go to LA, Shane will make sure your safet-" 

 



"I don't want any of that Alex, you know that!" 

 

"Thankyou and I'm sorry for everything I cause. I will make sure you stay safe from now on an-" 

 

"Until when you want to break my heart Alex?" Listening to her sweet voice already makes my heart 

quite happy but I need to keep my promise. 

 

"Be happy in the future Angel.. sorry for forcing you to jump down to the bottom of the chain.. I mean it 

when I say sorry and thank `you." I stayed silent to listen to her reply but I heard nothing. 

 

"I still have 2 dates with you.. I believe you're a man with your words Alex." 

 

"I hope you have a great life Angel.. Goodbye." I ended the call.. I threw my phone away and stepped on 

the gas. 

 

That's when I realized about my feelings but everything was just too late. 

 

An Angel never deserve a Devil.. 


